Faculty on Leave Academic Year 2018-19

Full Year 2018-19
Peter Brooksbank  
*Prof of Mathematics*
Dan Cavanagh  
*Assoc Prof of Biomedical Engineering, Chemical Engineering*
David Del Testa  
*Assoc Prof of History*
Jiajia Dong  
*Assoc Prof of Physics & Astronomy*
John Enyeart  
*Prof of History*
Steve Guattery  
*Assoc Prof of Computer Science*
Christina Hamlet  
*Asst Prof of Mathematics*
Mai-Linh Hong  
*Asst Prof of English*
Martin Isleem  
*Assoc Prof of Arabic*
Charles Kim  
*Assoc Prof of Mechanical Engineering*
Carl Kirby  
*Assoc Prof of Geology & Environmental Geosciences*
Bernhard Kuhn  
*Prof of Italian*
Ned Ladd  
*Prof of Physics & Astronomy*
Linden Lewis  
*Prof of Sociology*
Janice Mann  
*Assoc Prof of Art & Art History*
Chris Martine  
*Prof of Biology*
Jessica Newlin  
*Assoc Prof of Civil & Environmental Engineering*
Susan Reed  
*Assoc Prof of Women’s & Gender Studies, Anthropology*
David Rojas  
*Asst Prof of Latin American Studies*
Alf Siewers  
*Assoc Prof of English*
Joshua Stough  
*Asst Prof of Computer Science*
Ibrahim Sulai  
*Asst Prof of Physics & Astronomy*
Emek Uçarer  
*Prof of International Relations*
Brian Utter  
*Prof of Physics & Astronomy*
Amanda Wooden  
*Assoc Prof of Environmental Studies*
Nikki Young  
*Assoc Prof of Women’s & Gender Studies*

First Semester 2018-19
Doug Allen  
*Prof of Management*
Chris Boyatzis  
*Prof of Psychology*
Neil Boyd  
*Prof of Management*
Kim Daubman  
*Assoc Prof of Psychology*
Jonathan Frey  
*Asst Prof of Art & Art History*
Owais Gilani  
*Asst Prof of Mathematics*
Erin Jablonski  
*Assoc Prof of Chemical Engineering*
Jasmine Mena  
*Asst Prof of Psychology*
Aaron Mitchell  
*Asst Prof of Psychology*
John Penniman  
*Asst Prof of Religious Studies*
Jean Peterson  
*Assoc Prof of English*
Andrew Sloboda  
*Asst Prof of Mechanical Engineering*
Brian Smith  
*Asst Prof of Chemistry*
Linda Smolka  
*Assoc Prof of Mathematics*
Emily Stowe  
*Assoc Prof of Biology*
Yunjing Xu  
*Asst Prof of East Asian Studies*

Second Semester 2018-19
Paul Botelho  
*Assoc Prof of Music*
Alan Cheville  
*Prof of Electrical Engineering*
Rafe Dalleo  
*Prof of English*
Dabrina Dutcher  
*Asst Prof of Chemical Engineering, Chemistry*
Vahid Gholampour  
*Asst Prof of Economics*
Matthew Heintzelman  
*Assoc Prof of Biology*
Qing Jiang  
*Asst Prof of Music*
Peter Keitel  
*Prof of German*
Kelly Knox  
*Assoc Prof of Dance*
Eddy López  
*Asst Prof of Art & Art History*
Mike Malusis  
*Prof of Civil & Environmental Engineering*
Xiannong Meng  
*Prof of Computer Science*
David Mitchell  
*Assoc Prof of Political Science, International Relations*
Curtis Nicholls  
*Assoc Prof of Management*
Christopher Para  
*Assoc Prof of Music*
Meenakshi Ponnuswami  
*Assoc Prof of English*
Joe Scapellato  
*Asst Prof of English*
Sezi Seskir  
*Asst Prof of Music*
Lea Wittie  
*Assoc Prof of Computer Science*